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THE PEACE1 MANY DEATHS 
AGREEMENT FROM HEAT IN 

IS SIGNED CITIES OF Ü.S.

ARRIVESSIR WILFiTO INCLUDE REFORM BILL
READ SECOND 

IN PAGEANT TIME IN HOUSE

■X u.11

m i.£

Twenty-four Babies Succumb

ed To Heat In Cleveland In 

Last Four Days—Two Dead 

In Boston.

Mexican Government And Re

bel Peace Commissioners 

Signed The Agreement And 

There Is Joy In Mexico City.

Representation Of Battle 

“Where Canada Was Held 

For The Empire,” To Be 

Shown Irf Festival Of Empire

Lord Lansdowne’s Measure 

For Reconstitution Of The 

British House Of Lords Pro

vokes Discussion. ,

'A L\

l

nte*—ft Mexico City, May 22.—The signing Boston, May 22—The heat blanket 
of a peace agreement by the Meal- which oppressed Boston and all Near 
can government and the rebel peace England today, amothereil life out ol 
commissioners at Juarez was received two persons In this city and mure than 
in the Mexican capitol today with a a acute ul others were prostrated by 
■remarkable abaenve ot demonslra lhe sun's powerful rays and a high 
tlon humldliy. Hr. Albert H. Hates. 74

The feeling here was that while years old. ct\apaed In the Scollay, 
peace had been generally accepted as Square subwiy station and died a 
a fact ever since Preside*! Was fixed few intitules later. Seated In the 
the date of Ills retirement, the dlla chair, which she had placed near an
tory proceedings of the last few days open window for relief. Mrs. Eliza-
were a cause of apprehension lest the belt. Harley, aged liu years, wgs fount! 
peace programme might receive a dead In her home late today, 
set back and consequentty to the gen- Cleveland, Ohio. May 22. 
oral public the signing of the agree- of the high temperature, eight babies 

t last night came as a surprise. died today, making 24 deaths of babes 
Business men at the capitol showed In the last four days, attributable to 

relief at the conclusion of the nego- the heat. One woman was also fatal-
tla!Iona, While they see a long term ly prostrated. There were a number
of business depression. In prospect of prostrations. The oiltclal tempera- 
they appeared to have faith in the lure 
future. the *t

Foreign minister De La Barra, ten degrees higher, 
ut with the «train of the past Troy, N. Y., May 
ras late In reaching his office the hottest May 22 
rnlng. Contrary to custom he and there were many 

use from the presl- tlons. One unknown 
ina>1o convey him come while watching a circus parade, 

ug executive Senor De and died before medical aid reached 
rra said that naturally he was him. Several others are seriously 

pleased at the successful ter HI as a result of the excessive heat- 
P ce conferences Charles K. Hill, paying teller ot!

rate and *> the Security Trust Vo., ut this city, 
a man of about 50 years of age, drop
ped dead while watching the 12th In
ning of an exciting baseball game. 
Excessive beat Is regarded as the

VILondon, May 22—The Canadian 
pageant committee has arranged to 
Include In the Festival of the Empire, 
the scene depicting the battle of Chat- 
eauguay, the withdrawal of which has 
been much resented by Canadians.

It was announced In April that the 
Canadian committee, of which Ixird 
Strathcona Is president, had decided 
to eliminate from the Coronation pro
gramme Canada's principal contribu
tion to the pageant. This piece, which 
has been In course of preparation at 
the Crystal Palace, was entitled, 
•Vhateauguay. where Canada was Indd 
for the Empire," and was Intended to 
repeat the defeat, through strategy of 
an Invading American force in 18 
by a handful of Canadians.

It was thought that the 
might wound the. suscep 
American visitors and that 
cause a feeling which would 
the cancellation of the pro 
glo-Amerlcan treaty, luiter 
plained that the opposition 
from American but 
named

set ne was stro 
matt

Ixmdon, May 22.—Lord Lansdowne’s 
bill for the re-constltutlon of the 

use of Ijords, passed Its second 
reading In that House today, with
er division, after Secretary of War 
Haldane had announced that the gov
ernment would ‘not divide against it. 
The secretary said that be welcomed 
the evidence that the bill afforded, 

ves were oonvtnc- 
of refunding tl*e 

eminent 
o bill

mHo i 1

V

-fV •■/Ithat the Conservât! 
ed of the need o 
House of lxords. But the gov 
held that the passage of the vet 
was essential before any steps were 
taken in that direction.

Igord Lansdowne complained that 
the debate had not elicited any state
ment relative to the governments 
plans for reforming the House. The 
fact that there was no division 
the bill prevented the disci 
the extent of the revolt among the 
Unionist peers against the measure, 
but the speeches of the Duke of Marl
borough. the Duke of Somerset and 
Lord Killanln showed 1t to be 
slderable, and It Is not expected 
the committee stage will be 
ed with. The second read In 
veto hill will be moved In 
of 1-ordH tomorrow, 
likely to last for some 
parliamentary circles It 
believed that 
its second reading ;

>ll V
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ipageant 

Miles of 
It might

then un-

jZ
>:î

of
was S8, but the thermometers lit 
lUslness streets registered nearly

tlbl

;ger
An- —From the Toronto New». 22. Today was 

in fifteen year» 
heat prcstrM 

man was over*

— week, w 
tills mo
found there a carrl 
dent's stable await 
to the retiri 
I M Hn
greatly
mlnatlun of the pea 
which ho helped to iuaugu 
which he has devoted all his energies.
He went at once to the presidential 
palace ana It. Is expected that he will 
announce the new Mexican
“"it"*» humored that President Diaz Plnabum. Pa , May 22-Showpre 
will present 1,1a resignation to lhe K*>lehi and a “rt1 eaalerly breexe. . 
vablnet today but It la seneially be somewhat relieved for a abort peril* 
lleved that the date of hhk retirement tonight, the excessive heat lu *h1ch 
will be May ”4 Pittsburg and vicinity has sizzled for

No effort Is made now 1o disguise a week. The official
the fact that. Gen. Dlax wHI leave the day again soared to »J .bile bun- 
i ountry at an eariy dale. dreda of theriuoiueure In front of

It la expected that be will apend bua neaa places registered 100 
several month» vlaltlnit Europe, and Bit d-atha were recorded today.
II la reoorted that a uasaaae baa al while prostrations are reported ah
ready been arrauaed loThlat on one meet hourly from half a a,-or. of hue. 

Mapolllnna, sentenced to , bua,„ „f PreniJ, eteaiual.n' 1 dale bealdea the police station.. No 
■«iv ninrdOT of lo r husband q, „„,in,,H„n that peace bad drop In temperature la expected tee

«I the Suo. are piling up at the depart- to. the management of «everal daya by weather officials,
ment of Justice. These petition* are the nBtlona| raliwava immediately be- 
from womett and women's societies gft(1 vonstructltin. It la officially Hint- 
chiefly. and come from practically ed touigllt tliat the Mexican Central 
all parts of Canada. Tit»* ph-a Is iûade wj|j he opemd to traffic within ten 
in some petitions simply on account of t,uy8 aml that the International, be 
the sex of the prisoner, but in moat tweeu Torreon and Ciudad Portflrlo 
cases the ground taken is that the oiaz. w ould be open wllltlu three days, 
woman's approaching motherhood vpj1#i miinber of kilometres of
would make the carrying out ot the (he national railways 
sentence itself almost a crime. mission by the rebels

So far. these petitions have not re- 3 97*, ,2,473 miles 1. 
suited In any action by the minister — 
of Justice, for the reason that custom 
requires first a perusal of the evidence 
taken at the trial, and copies of the 
evidence have not yet reached the 
department. It is expected that sv 
eral days. If not weeks, must pass be. 
fore the notes of evidence are extend
ed. and the record has been placed In 
the hands of minister of Justice. The 
execution is set. for August, and It 
la expected that the child of the von 
demited woman will be born in July.
This is said to have been taken into 
consideration by ÎÏÏe trial Judge, whose 
report will have much to do with the 
action of the 
ministers than
will likely have something to s 
regard to the carrying out of the 
sentence, us cases of this, kind go be- 

he whole

. . . . . TASK CLEMENCY444444ELOPED WITHthat
sit Ion to the withdrawal of the 

ug lu Canada and the 
s made the subject 
the Dominion parliament.

4
♦ MB. BOROEK'p ' 

TO TELE*»/ 
THE CON8

REPLY 
AM FROM 
6RVATIVES. 4

proc 
: of the 

■ House 
The debate is 

days, but in 
is generally 

be given 
s will

♦ug
the ♦ 4of dis

4- On Friday: fyenlug last at 4 
4- the Consentait v primaries. 4
♦ held Ul the Jflckel Assembly 4 
4 Rooms, lion, ■obert Maxwell. 4 
4 M. P. R.. moved that a tele- 4 
4 gram be sent to H. L. Borden, 4 
4 M. P„ conveying the eudorsa- 4 
4 tlon of the Conservatives of 4 
4 St. John in donneetlonwlth 4 
4 the réciprocité light. J. H. M. 4 
4 Baxter. K. CJ president of the - 4 
4 Conservative Executive accord- 4 

ingly sent the telegram and to- 4 
dav received the following re- 4 

4 ply from Mr. Borden 
4 Ottawa, May 20th,1911* 4
4 Deer Mr. Baxter:
4 Please convey to th 
4 aervatlvea of the CH 

......... . at .1,01., *1,v

the bill will
that attempts 

it inOTTAWA HAS A 
WATER FAMINE

committee 
gill

be made to am 
and that the government w 
to accept such 
close Its own plan for reforming the 
second chamber. The Liberals con
fidently predict that the Lords will 

inately capitulate and pass the ve
to bill, with the expectation that it 
will be repealed when the Unionists 
return to power.

cabinet
amendments or dis- State Department Beseiged 

With Petitions For Commu

tation Of Death Sentence 

Passed On A. Mapolitana.

French Nobleman And Pretty 

Girl Arrested At Quebec On 

Arrival Of C. P. R. Liner 

Lake Manitoba.

I ultt
4

4
Three Of The Pumping Station 

Pumps Broken Down Send

ing Pressure Down Frgm 

Normal To 87.

Special to The Standard.
Ottawa, May 22.—Petitions praying

for executive clemency in the case

4PREMIER MONIS 
IS RECOVERING

Quebec, May 22.—The mystery 
which has) been surrounding the dis
appearance of » French 
named Count D’Abbadie 
Kvereux, France, and Ms 
ernes». Miss Helena Binot. 
lutely cleared this morning on 
of the steamer Lake mnltoba with 
the supposed Mr. and Mrs. Francis 

aboard, who proved to be DV 
and Miss Benoit'.

pers have recently been 
a key to

Con- 4 
and 4uublemu* - ♦ of

*

eervatlve >
se of Com 4 

determln- 4

4 which wa« embodied in 
4 telegram. The Con
4 members of the Horn 
4 inons are united and 
4 ed hi their opposition to the 4
♦ reciprocity agreement which 4
♦ the government without unv 4 
4 mandate is endeavoring to 4 
4 drive through Parliament and 4 
4 force upon the country.

Believe me,
tkiurs faithfully , 4

tdgd ) R. L. BORDEN, 4

4444-4444444444

ved to he U'Ar- 
Paris and l.oii- 

reventiy been trying 
the mystery. D’Abba 

rich nobleman, 
ereux, married, ana father of 1 

eral children. About two week 
bis coat, hat and cards (lad 
found on the Seine bridge fct 
eux, and everybody believed 
It a suicide case.

Evans of the steamer Luke 
suspicions

Ottawa May 22.—Three pumps of 
the Ottawa water works pumping 
tlon have broken down from 
to 87. It will be some days 

in

Wyesta- 
normal 

before re- 
the mean- 

ary plants are being com- 
md engines will respond 'o 

re alarms. The situation might 
rlous In event of a big fire break

pa
ndFrench Premier Injured In 

Aviation Accident In Paris 

Continues To Gain Strength 

—Berteaux’s Funeral Friday

WAS EMPTYdie D'Arras Is a
married, and

pairs can be made, and 
time auxlll 
missioned a 
all fir

of 4 put out of com-
is estimated atweeks ago, 44

4

♦ NEWS FROM Solomon Theberge Of Belle- 

chasse, Quebec, Killed Acci

dentally By His Daughter, a 

14 Year Old Girl.,

EE MED LEAVE 
FOB THE CORONATION

rapt. Evans or the stt 
Manitoba, wirelessed his 
and when the vessel arrived here this 
morning. Inspector John Burns oH the 
Canadian Immigration service, went 
to their cabin and asked the suppos
ed Mr. Wye If he was not really Mr. 
D'Abbadle D'Arras of Evereux,
France.

"1 am." he said.
Miss Helena

RECEIVED BY 
KING GEORGE

Paris. May 22.—Although the condi
tion of Premier Monls continues sat
isfactory, Prof. Lannelongue official
ly announced this afternoon that It 
would still take three days 
he would be able to say whet 
head of the French cabinet 
of danger. Theoraly was administer
ed to the premier during the night 
to induce sleep.

The age of M. Monls, who Is 65 
years old today. Is another factor in 
ids general condition.

There was a 
bedside of the 
morning when he received Emile Con
stant, under secretary of the interior 
and the members of his own family, 
all of whom extended their birthday 

. The premier first asked foi
ling the health of his 

gue In the cabinet. M. Berteanx 
ant replied that the condition 

minister of war was grave, 
M. Monls murmured, "Oh, 

w, we both had a narrow

J before 
her the 

was out
Large Crowd Assembled At 

Halifax Depot And Gave 

Special Coronation Contin

gent a Great Send Off.

Quebec, May 22.—Killed by a bul
let from a rifle In the hands of hla"and this lady Is 

Benoit." The couple Provincial Horticulturist Sett

ing Out Apple Trees—Horse 

Killed By Lightning—Boy 

Held tip By Robbers. *

nd" grin-some fate of 
jf Straphael, Bell-

ter. was the 
on Theberge. o 

evhasse county.
The killing was aevUlental as the 

daughter, a girl of fourteen, believing 
-the firearm to be empty, playfully? 
pointed it at her father and on pulls 
lug the trigger the gun discharged.

Theberge was struck in ihe should* 
er by the bullet and despite all that 
medical aid could do, h* died alter 
atrocious suffering. The deceased waa 
t»2 years old. The verdict tendered, 
by the coroner's jury was accidental

'i.i$ofwere then put u 
flclals are uwaiting instructions. overnment. Other 

Alan Ayleswoyriî 
ay in

John R. Mott And Silas McBee 

Of New York, Well Known 

Here, Received By King 

George. ____  ( „

London. May 22.—John R. Mott of 
New York, general secretary of the 
World's Student Christian Federation, 
and Silas McBee, editor of '•the 

man. who recently were ve
il by the King, had a conference 
afternoon with Sir Edward Urey.

secretary, with whom 
1 1 heir visit to the mis- 
N'ear East.

1JUI III ‘ ...a* *•**!. U***I*M II III t
"bU\ Bishop Lumbutli and the

Si?
pathetic scene at the 
Injured minister this

council.
Special to The Standard.

Halifax, May 22—With the cheers 
of a great 
ringing in 
contingent sped 
from the North stree 
evening. Including the 
which also went, about 60 men 
ed pn route for Quebec undèr com
mand of I.leut. Willis, adjutant of the 
Royal Canadian Regiment, 
relieved at Moncton by Major Fages, 
R. C. R. The R. C. R. band played a 
mi ai» vû mm» An tho hnrrnrk» Kd lift re hi 
the~early evening and also discoursed 
martial music on the way to the sta-

ARE CAREFUL Special to The Standard.
Moncton. N. B.. May 22.—Provincial 

Horticulturist Turney bus been for 
some days supervising the setting out 
of 209 appU- trees for William Cowling 
al his farm on the Salisbury road.

The finance committee of the city
council 1 iiU afternoon decided to call 
fur tenders for city bonds to 
ul" $250.000 for pew reservoir, 
glue building and permair

i.‘tiring this storm Anson
's ' barn at Cherry vale, Cover- 

llghtniug and one

FREIGHT RATE 
WAR TO COME

crowd of Halifax friends wishes 
their ears the Coronation news concern 

lal train pulled out vollea 
on last roust 
R. band of the 

start- where

t stall
R. C.

JS5S celved 
this m
the foreign

They Have Prohibited Importa

tion Of Potatoes Unless Cer
tain Precautions Are Taken LS/iT m,'"1 

As To The Wrapping.

THE CANADIANape."
ihe premier’s condition 

ens this evening he probably 
Informed of the death of Be

been definitely 
• The physicians 
night says simply ‘:‘M. Monls* con- 
dltion continues satisfactory."

The premier was permitted 
refreshment today anti 

Lannelongue. at the close of a 
tatlon said there was no Ion 
feeling of complications. The 
persistently asks for news of 
teaux. The physicians told 
evening that
unconscious, and that there was no 
hope. The premier was so deeply 
affected that it was deemed best not 
to inform him of the death 
Berteanx until tomorrow.

uuiountstrength- 
will bo

r minister has 
Friday. 

Issued to-

who will be
eut side CFMFIIT Mm -Uklllb I IllbllWbll

oral of the wai
fixed for t 

bulletin
Delaware And Hudson makes 

General Cut In Rates From 

New York To Chicago— 

Others To Follow. ^

Miller
dale, « as si ruck by 
of Ills team hursts Instantly killed. 
The horse stall was badly shattered 
but the barn was not set on fire.

Provincial Engineer Wet more Is 
hen* fur the purpose of inspecting the 
Fetitvodlnc and other bridges.

Bliss Tower, a boy of fifteen while 
driving 011 Uwlsvllle road this morn
ing was held up by two men and rob
bed of an overcoat and carriage « ush- 
.lull. The police have been notified. 
The men were strangers to Tower and 
drove off at a rapid gait.

Six men. <!»‘orge Thompson. Shu 
benucadle: William liillis, of Napan : 
James McDonald, of Plctou; George 
t'coper, of Truro; Edward Leblanc, 
of Shedlac and Arthur White, of 
Moncton, arrested by the I. <\ IV pol
ice Saturday night at Harrisvllle. 5 
miles from yoncton were arraigned 
today and each fined $2u or 30 days 

jail for 1 respnsslug on the railway 
property. They claimed to have come 
to Moncton looking for work ami as 
they had no money they are still in 
the lockup.

Kscom
Rev. Arthur J. 
the Presbyterian 
Missions, have been attending 'the 
first annual meeting of the committee 
appointed by the World's Missionary 
Conference at Edinburgh to consider

l^
secretary of 

of Foreignon.
Besides ihe R. V. R. band and re

presentatives of the force in Halifax, 
the contingent as It left this city in
cluded ten men from Lunenburg. Ma

ud one or two other points. 
Rifles sent three meu. the 

P. L. F.. four men and the first 
A. /our men. Additional members 

ot the contingent wllh be picked up 
at Truro, Amherst and other convent- 

points, while the New Bruui 
will Join the train at Moncton.

Ottawa Knows Nothing Of The 

Montreal Rumor That Char

ges Against Merger Will Be 

Investigated.

22.—The trade andOttawa, May ■■■
commerce department has received 
a proclamation Issued by the Austra
lian government

to take 
d Prof, 

consul-

Ber- 
hlm this 

the minister of war was

ne in
by which the Impor

tation of potatoes into Ans*valla is 
prohibited unless accompanied Ly »n 
ofilclul certificate of 11"1 
of the country of origin 
the shipment and speclfyln 
were free of Irish blight 
acabs, etc., that they were grown, in 
the country named, and at least 
twenty miles from »ny place known 
to have been infected within five years 

nd that they were packed clean and 
_ new packages.

hone Bay a 
«3rd u operation amo 

h ot ihe world. The corn- 
decided to publish an ln- 

mlsslous ui-4

more uniform c 
mlBSionarle 
mlttee has
ternational review on^B 
has asked Mr Mott to devote more 
time to organization.

I The
I 66tb
" C. >

XI*
Washington, D.C., May 22—A 

freight rate war among railways 
ating m the territory east of eh 
and north of tin* Ohio and Potomac 
rivers, classification territory. Is like 
ly to be precipitated by the action of 
Mu Delaware and Hudson Co., in til 
Ing with Hu- interstate Commerce 
Commission a tariff effective June 
which reduces the freight rates from 
New York to Chicago from 75 cents 
a hundred pounds first class to «2 

ts a hundred pounds. The rates 
other « lasses of freight being pro- 

portlonaieU lower.
The new route Is by Hudson Navi

gation Co. and Murray's line from 
New York city to Albany, thence by 
D. & H. to Binghampton, N. v . thence 
h\ Erie Railroad i<> Chicigo.

The Delaware and Hudson with the 
pleaih-tl

an liK'rease on the «5 cent rate and 
the other carriers and some of

government 
Identifying 

that they 
canker

In ra. Ont.. May 22.—In official 
here nothing Is known regard*circlesA MEDUCTIC GIRL

UNDER AN OPERATION
ul M. lug the Montreal rumor to the effect 

that th^re will be un investigation ol 
the charges regarding the Canada Ce* 
ment merger. If will be recalled 
on Friday last, Hon.
• ■«I that the matter was before th«

from 
?r, that 

an Investi* 
The private bills committee 

am until parliament

TAXI DRIVERS WILL
STRIKE IN PARIS “u that

Mr. Fielding stat*TROUBLE FEARED 
WITH NEGROES IN 

THE GAPE COLONY

Special to The Standard.
Fredei icton. M 22—Miss Tomp- 

8. Tokins, daughter of WJ 
derwenl a critical 
parent's residence at Meductlc today 
for internal rupture of a blood vessel. 
The operaticn was performed by Dr. 
Ranklne assisted by Dr. Grant and 
another surgeon, this evening. The op
eration was reported to have been 

isful and the patient doing well 
be expected.

Paris, May 22.—The union of the 
I taxicab chauffeurs comprising 

cent, of the taxicab drivers I
resolution providing 

general strike begin- 
Tble action 1» In pro- 

recent Increase In the

BANK TELLER mpkliis, un 
ion at her

and thatprivate bills committee, 
ing the outcome there, t 
no announcement. It was tak«Mi 
the minister's remarks, howeve 

would ultimately be

90 per 
n Paris here woSHOOTS HIMSELF

tonight adopted a 
for a 24 hours 
ning tomorrow, 
test against the 
Octroi duties on benzol.

gallon, 

resumes lu

Rouleau, Bask., May 22.—W. H. 
Smithson, teller of the Bank of Ham
ilton here, shot himself through the 

niul died Instantly. He came 
from Winnipeg about tw 
but hailed originally froi 

England, 
tee years ago. He had no relatl 

in this country. l|e bore an excellent 
character, and the cause for the 
is not yet kn

tt not meet ug
Cape Town. Cape Colony. May 22. head 

—Numerous cases recently of at
tempts on the part of natives against 
white women have caused a renewal on 
of puMlc agitation. In one case at tin 
Bergvllle. Natal, an organized attempt 
was made t<* lynch the culprit A 

In another case at Bulawayo, a 
prominent resident, Sam l»ewts, went 
to a newspaper office and had the 
native new» boys paraded. He pick
ed out one who, he alleged, had made 
improper overtures to his daughters.
l»ewis calmly marched the native out Winnipeg, Man.. May 

nivm France May 22.- Mgr. Dad- and shot him dead. He then surren Whyte, vice president ofM. S™ «■*

Kt*“cT«hi*icV,k^m.,ul who,b" *u> J,,ry Ki^.wSi’ss: w,“r,oee

\SITUATION IN PORTUGAL. as couldo weeks 
m Newva 

having come

ago,
stle last winter forother roads CANADIAN NORTHERN

CONSTRUCTION
ASQUITH DINES THE

COLONIAL PREMIERS
Madrid. May 22.—Advice» received 

here through official channels from 
Lisbon are to the effect that the po
litical situation in Portugal is unsat
isfactory. Much apprehension Is felt 

the deep current of discontent 
reigning throughout the Portuguese 
nation.

-Tyne, A GEOLOGIST ILL.
ihe shippers are protesting

Ottawa. May 22.—Dr. H. Wells, 
geologist of the Geological Survey, 
has been In a grave condition for some 
days. He has been unconscious us 
the result of a paralytic stroke.

deed
n. May 22. Premier Asqulttt 
banquet tonight ><> Ihe colon*!

London
e nDEATH FROM EXTREME

HEAT IN TORONTO

Toronto Ont. May 22. -The vaua 
dlun Northern's new Ontario link is 
rapidly being prepared for the con 
tractors. The surveys of the first. 240 
miles west from Sell wood have been 
••trued up" and are ready for con
struction to commence. One hundred 
and fifty miles of location eas^ front 
Port Arthur is likewise ready to be 

pon. Work on thé inter- 
tlon is uoV going 4u,

Downing st
uilers and ministers ut No. 1 

Downing street. This was followed 
by a reception at the foreign offletg 
which was attended by 8.000 guests/ 
representing official and social life in 
every phase of politics. In the ah* • v 
seme of Mr». Asquith. Mrs. Harcourt, 
wife of the colonial secretary, acted 
as hostess. ------- 1

THE AMERICAN INFLUX.
♦ 4444444444444

Tomorrow. Victoria Day, The 4 
Standard will not 
naked.

44444444444444

BISHOP 0FJ)IJ0N DEAD. Toronto, Ont.. May 22.—Toronto's 
heat victim died this morning on 

Htr-et. An unknown woman, 
ad been standing in the street 

car collapsed and died 
ng a hospital.

422.—Wni. 
t he I 'ana- 

estimates the be pub- ♦ Yonge
tendered u 
vcuing sect

waiting for a 
before reachii

4
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